Anionic charge is prioritized over geometry in aluminum and magnesium fluoride transition state analogs of phosphoryl transfer enzymes.
Phosphoryl transfer reactions are ubiquitous in biology and metal fluoride complexes have played a central role in structural approaches to understanding how they are catalyzed. In particular, numerous structures of AlFx-containing complexes have been reported to be transition state analogs (TSAs). A survey of nucleotide kinases has proposed a correlation between the pH of the crystallization solution and the number of coordinated fluorides in the resulting aluminum fluoride TSA complexes formed. Enzyme ligands crystallized above pH 7.0 were attributed to AlF3, whereas those crystallized at or below pH 7.0 were assigned as AlF4-. We use 19F NMR to show that for beta-phosphoglucomutase from Lactococcus lactis, the pH-switch in fluoride coordination does not derive from an AlF4- moiety converting into AlF3. Instead, AlF4- is progressively replaced by MgF3- as the pH increases. Hence, the enzyme prioritizes anionic charge at the expense of preferred native trigonal geometry over a very broad range of pH. We demonstrate similar behavior for two phosphate transfer enzymes that represent typical biological phosphate transfer catalysts: an amino acid phosphatase, phosphoserine phosphatase from Methanococcus jannaschii and a nucleotide kinase, phosphoglycerate kinase from Geobacillus stearothermophilus. Finally, we establish that at near-physiological ratios of aluminum to magnesium, aluminum can dominate over magnesium in the enzyme-metal fluoride inhibitory TSA complexes, and hence is the more likely origin of some of the physiological effects of fluoride.